CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION MATERIAL:

Confidential communications--Lawyers--California
REFMC: CEB 1350 CD 2012

Family-owned business enterprises--Succession--California
REFMC: CEB 1349 CD 2012

Law offices--California--Automation
REFMC: CEB 1348 CD 2012

Lawyers--Alcohol use--California
REFMC: CEB 1345 CD 2012
David Mann from the other bar on attorneys and addiction. David Mann, [presenter]. [Oakland, Calif.] : Continuing Education of the Bar--California, p2012.

Lawyers--Fees--California
REFMC: CEB 1346 CD 2012

Practice of law--California--Psychological aspects
REFMC: CEB 1343 CD 2012

REFMC: CEB 1344 CD 2012
Trials (Murder)--California--Oakland
REFMC: CEB 1347 CD 2012

Trusts and trustees--California
REFMC: CEB 1342 CD 2012

PRINT MATERIAL:

Accounting--United States
GEN A: HF5635 .M49 2013

Adoption--Law and legislation--United States--States
GEN 4: KF545 .K38 2012

Animal welfare--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research

Attachment and garnishment--California--Outlines, syllabi, etc
GEN 3: KFC1066 .R44 2012

Bankruptcy--United States
GEN 4: KF1501 .E67 2013

Boats and boating--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF2558.P5 K84 2012
Business enterprises--Taxation--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Section 482 allocations: general principles in the code and regulations. No. 551-2nd.
Brian D. Lepard. Arlington, VA : Tax Management, c2012-

Casualty insurance--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF1215 .M3 2012

Chemicals--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3958 .T727 2012

Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States
GEN 4: KF8896 .K586 2012

Competition, Unfair--United States
GEN 4: KF1610 .M354 2013

Copyright--Computer programs
GEN A: K1443.C6 B359 2011

Copyright--United States
GEN 4: KF2994 .L34 2011

Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF1428.A15 F58

Cowboys--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States
GEN 4: KF1730 .K84 2012
Debtor and creditor--United States
GEN 4: KF1501 .S77 2012

Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Deferred compensation--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3509 .G65 2012

Deferred compensation--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Discovery (Law)--California

Domestic relations--California
GEN 3: KFC115 .S84 2012

Emigration and immigration law--United States
GEN 4: KF4819 .W25 2011

Environmental law--United States
GEN 4: KF3775.A15 L39
Environmental law--United States

Executions (Law)--California--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Enforcing civil money judgments: here's how and when to do it. Raymond R. Goldstein. Oakland, California: CEB, Continuing Education of the Bar, California: The Regents of the University of California, [2012].

Family violence--Law and legislation--California--Trial practice
ANNEX: KFC1121.4 C35 2012

Foreign trade regulation
GEN A: K3943 .F63 2012

GEN A: K3943 .F64 2012

Government information--United States
GEN 4: KF5753.A15 G85

Habeas corpus--United States
GEN 4: KF9011 .F69 2012

Hotels--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF2042.H6 B368 2012
Income tax--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF6369.85 .M3 2012

Income tax--United States--Accounting
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Accounting for income taxes: uncertain tax positions in transfer pricing. No. 6910. Christopher Desmond, Michelle Johnson and Mark Schuette. Arlington, VA: Tax Management, c2012-

Inheritance and transfer tax--Deductions--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Intellectual property--United States
GEN 4: KF2979 .G47 2012

Internet in legal services--United States
GEN 4: KF320.157 C67 2012

Investments, Foreign--Chile
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Business operations in Chile. No. 7060. Germán Campos and Ramón Mullerat. Arlington, VA: Tax Management Inc., 2012-

Investments, Foreign--Taxation--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Legal ethics--United States
GEN 4: KF306 .R68 2013

Medical care--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3821 .H353 2011
Military law--United States
GEN 4: KF7209 .M58 2012

Mobile home parks--Law and legislation--California
GEN 3: KFC814.M6 M63 2013
2013 mobilehome residency law: including other selected laws governing mobilehome and rv park residency and frequently asked questions. Sacramento, Calif. : California State Senate, 2013.

Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF6449 .T39 2011

Patent laws and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3114 .H553

Power resources--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF2120 .T65 2011

Privacy, Right of--United States
GEN 4: KF1263.C65 A3 2012

Public lands--United States
GEN 4: KF5605 .G58 2012

Securities--United States
GEN 4: KF1439 .S63

Sports--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3989 .G692
Swaps (Finance)--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Tariff--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF1397 .C654

Tax accounting--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Accounting methods: adoption and changes. No. 572-4th. James E. Connor ... [et al.]. Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., c2012-

Vendors and purchasers--California--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Wills--United States

Withholding tax--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Reportable payments and transactions not subject to backup withholding. No. 644. Carol A. Kassem. Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., c2012-

Women lawyers--United States
GEN 4: KF299.W6 B76 2012